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The Pace and Proliferation of Biological Technologies

ROBERT CARLSON

THE ADVENT OF THE home molecular biology laboratory

is not far off. While there is no Star Trek “Tricorder”

in sight, the physical infrastructure of molecular biology is

becoming more sophisticated and less expensive every

day. Automated commercial instrumentation handles an

increasing fraction of laboratory tasks that were once the

sole province of doctoral level researchers, reducing labor

costs and increasing productivity. This technology is grad-

ually moving into the broader marketplace as laboratories

upgrade to new equipment. Older, still very powerful in-

struments are finding their way into wide distribution, as

any cursory tour of eBay will reveal.1 These factors are

contributing to a proliferation that will soon put highly ca-

pable tools in the hands of both professionals and amateurs

worldwide. There are obvious short term risks from in-

creased access to DNA synthesis and sequencing tech-

nologies, and the general improvement of technologies

used in measuring and manipulating molecules will soon

enable a broad and distributed enhancement in the ability

to alter biological systems. The resulting potential for mis-

chief or mistake causes understandable concern—there are

already public calls by scientists and politicians alike to re-

strict access to certain technologies, to regulate the direc-

tion of biological research, and to censor publication of

some new techniques and data. It is questionable, how-

ever, whether such efforts will increase security or benefit

the public good. Proscription of information and artifacts

generally leads directly to a black market that is difficult to

monitor and therefore difficult to police. A superior alter-

native is the deliberate creation of an open and expansive

research community, which may be better able to respond

to crises and better able to keep track of research whether

in the university or in the garage.

FACTORS DRIVING THE 
BIOTECH REVOLUTION

The development of powerful laboratory tools is en-

abling ever more sophisticated measurement of biology

at the molecular level. Beyond its own experimental util-

ity, every new measurement technique creates a new

mode of interaction with biological systems. Moreover,

new measurement techniques can swiftly become means

to manipulate biological systems. Estimating the pace of

improvement of representative technologies is one way

to illustrate the rate at which our ability to interact with

and manipulate biological systems is changing.

For example, chemically synthesized DNA fragments,

or oligonucleotides, can be used in DNA computation, in

the fabrication of gene expression arrays (“gene chips”),

and to make larger constructs for genetic manipulation.

Mail-order oligonucleotides were with much fanfare re-

cently used to build a functional poliovirus genome from

constituent molecules for the first time.2 The rate at

which DNA synthesis capacity is changing is thus a mea-

sure of the improvement in our ability to manipulate bio-

logical systems and biological information. Similarly,

improvements in DNA sequencing capabilities are a

measure of our ability to read biological information; in

particular the ability to proofread the results of DNA syn-

thesis. Here I refer to such technology, whether instru-

ment or molecule, as “biological technology.”

THE PACE OF TECHNOLOGICAL
CHANGE THROUGH THE PRISM OF

MOORE’S LAW

Figure 1 contains estimates of potential daily produc-

tivity of DNA synthesis and sequencing based on com-

mercially available instruments, including the time nec-

essary to prepare samples. There have been only a few

generations of instruments—there is thus a limited

amount of data for examination. These estimates are not

intended to absolutely quantify a rate of change, but

rather to capture the essence of the trends. Several tech-

1

1See http://listings.ebay.com/pool1/listings/list/all/category

11811/index.html.
2Cello J, Paul AV, Wimmer E. Chemical Synthesis of Po-

liovirus cDNA: Generation of Infectious Virus in the Absence

of Natural Template. Science 2002. 297(5583): p. 1016–1018.
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nologies used in protein structure determination showsimilar trends (Figure 2), suggesting a general rapid im-provement of biological technologies. As a reference,Moore’s Law, which describes the doubling time of thenumber of transistors on microchips, is also shown inFigure 1.
Comparing anything to Moore’s Law is already acliché, but doing so remains a useful device to gauge ourexpectations of how other technologies will affect so-cioeconomic change. This comparison starts with the ob-servation that chip doubling times are a consequence ofthe planning intrinsic to the semiconductor and computerindustry.3 Moore’s Law is primarily a function of thecapital cost and resource allocation necessary to buildchip fabrication plants. In addition, for much of the lastthirty years there was feedback between the ability to de-

sign new chips and the computational power of the chipsused in the design process.
We can now see the beginnings of a similar effect inthe development of biological technologies. For exam-ple, enzymes optimized for laboratory conditions areused in the preparation of DNA for sequencing, whereearlier sequencing technologies were part of characteriz-ing and modifying those enzymes. Recombinant proteinsare used every day to elucidate interactions between pro-teins within organisms, and that information is alreadybeing used to design and build new protein networks. En-zymes are directly used in a process known as Pyrose-
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2

3Moore, G. Cramming more components onto integrated cir-
cuits. Electronics 1965. 38(8).

FIG. 1. On this semi-log plot, DNA synthesis and sequencing productivity are both increasing at least as fast as Moore?s Law

(upwards triangles). Each of the remaining points is the amount of DNA that can be processed by one person running multiple ma-

chines for one eight hour day, defined by the time required for pre-processing and sample handling on each instrument. Not in-

cluded in these estimates is the time required for sequence analysis. For comparison, the approximate rate at which a single mole-

cule of E. coli DNA Polymerase III replicates DNA is shown (dashed horizontal line), referenced to an eight-hour day. 

Sample processing time and cycle time per run for instruments in production are based on the experience of the scientific staff

of the Molecular Sciences Institute and on estimates provided by manufacturers. ABI synthesis and sequencing data and Intel tran-

sistor data courtesy of those corporations. Pyrosequencing data courtesy of Mostafa Ronaghi at the Stanford Genome Technology

Center. GeneWriter data courtesy of Glen Evans, Egea Biosciences. Projections are based on instruments under development.
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NOTICE PERTINENT TO THE APRIL 2002 REVISIONS OF THE  
NIH GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH INVOLVING RECOMBINANT  

DNA MOLECULES (NIH GUIDELINES) 
 
 
 
 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (PI) 
 
Under the amendment to Section IV-B-7, which was published in the Federal Register on November 19, 
2001 (66 FR 57970, specifically: 57975) and became effective on December 19, 2001, a PI may delegate 
the reporting responsibilities set forth in Appendix M-I-C, Reporting Requirements, to another party, with 
written notification of the delegation to OBA.  A letter from each PI indicating to whom they have 
delegated the reporting requirements set forth in Appendix M-I-C must be on file with OBA.  This 
delegation of reporting responsibility may, if appropriate, be extended to include the material submitted 
under Appendix M-I-A, Requirements for Protocol Submission, of the NIH Guidelines.  To that end, a 
letter from the PI should be submitted to OBA, either directly by the investigator or as part of the material 
submitted under Appendix M-I-A.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of Amendments [Major Actions] 
 
Page 10 Section I-E:  Additions to General Definitions.  New sections -- I-E-8, I-E-9,  

I-E-10 
Page 36 Appendix B-1 [Lines 5-8]:  New – General definition of an E. coli strain as a RG1 

agent 
Page 97-98 Appendix M-1-C-3:  Annual Reports.  New – (Harmonized submission 

requirements) 
Page 98 Appendix M-1-C-4:  Safety Reporting.  New appendix – (Harmonized reporting 

requirements) 
Page 99 Appendix M-1-C-5:  Confidentiality.  New appendix 
Page 99 Appendix M-1-D:  Safety Assessment.  New appendix 
Page 106 Appendix M-IV:  Privacy; deleted “…and Confidentiality” from heading; 

clarification of protection measures. 
 
 

Standardization & 
abstraction; SB tools;
Part Collections DIY and off-the-shelf 

equipment and services

framework that minimizes 
safety risks and 

repercussions for society 
and garge biohackers



international Genetically Engineered 
Machine Competition 2002 - 2008







iGEM

Opportunity for DIYbio teams 
to compete in 2010

•Resveratrol Beer
•Bacterial Photography
•oderant synthesis (banana!)
•arsenic & lead biosensors
•H. pylori vaccine

an existence proof for 
small team-based biotech innovation





Case Study: pUC19

One of the most popular 
genetic engineering tools

It’s a cloning vector - built 
to grab and carry DNA

Where did it come from?



Finding resistance genes

live sensitive cells + resistant DNA = rare survivors    

sensitive           vs.           resistant



Mini-genomes as tools

How do I recover the DNA?

Put it on a plasmid - a small, self-
replicating genetic device. 

Modularity is your friend.



Synthetic resistance vector

ori ampR

Origin of replication, 
from ColE1 plasmid

Gene for digesting
penicillin-like drugs



Lactose operon

If lactose and no glucose...then eat lactose



Test kit for simplified lac

ori ampR

op LacZα

PLac

Half a lactase
LacI binding site



Hack it for cloning
(add restriction sites)

ori ampR

op             LacZα

PLac

MCS



How can I reuse this?

We need abstractions.

And documentation.

Otherwise, we’re stuck 
doing all that work again.



A complicated regulatory pathway, which has 
kept scientists busy for half a century at least

Phage λ: Inside the black box



Figure 3. Bio-SPICE simulation of “carry” detection.
Blue line: CI activator.  Purple line: Cro repressor.  Black line: 
carry signal.  Simulation was performed on a representation of 
the carry detector, using 15 mass action equations.

Signal

Time



Actually not vaporware



Benchmarking:
what is possible?

• One geek, one closet, one month’s rent          
(and roughly two months’ time)

Figure 2a. Carry detection system: theory plus prototype.

rnpB-tx LacZα λCroλCI

PLac PRM-wt PRM-OR3-

pUC19 p15a-Kan





Synthetic Biology



“A good device standard defines sufficient information 

about discrete parts to allow the design of predictable 

complex composite systems.  It also provides guidelines for 

the minimal characterization and manufacturing tolerances 

of new elements.” 

             - Arkin, Setting the Standard.
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ad hoc engineered constructs, similar in func-
tion to BBa_F2620, have been used to control 
programmed pattern formation, cell culture 
density and gene expression30,31. BBa_F2620 
is a composite device constructed by stan-
dard assembly6 from five BioBrick standard 
biological parts: a promoter (BBa_R0040), a 
ribosome binding site (BBa_B0034), the LuxR 
coding sequence (BBa_C0062), a transcription 
terminator (BBa_B0015) and the right lux pro-
moter (BBa_R0062) (Supplementary Table 1 
online). Detailed descriptions for each part are 
freely available online through the Registry of 
Standard Biological Parts (http://partsregistry.
org/). We defined the input to the receiver to 
be the extracellular level of a chemical (3-ox-
ohexanoyl-L-homoserine lactone, 3OC6HSL) 
and the output to be a common gene expres-
sion signal, the flow of RNA polymerases along 
DNA (polymerases per second, or PoPS7). 
Hence, BBa_F2620 is a 3OC6HSL-to-PoPS 
receiver. We choose to use a PoPS output for 
the receiver because PoPS possesses many char-
acteristics likely to be necessary in a common 
signal carrier. First, it is a generic signal that 
can be used as the input to many other devices. 
Second, PoPS is a spatially directed signal that 
can only pass through the DNA molecule con-
necting the output of an upstream device to the 
input of a downstream device.

Characterizing the behavior of BBa_
F2620
We used widely accessible technology to 
measure five characteristics that describe 
the behavior of the receiver under a particu-
lar set of operating conditions (described in 
Supplementary Notes and Supplementary 
Fig. 1 online). In all experiments, we mea-
sured the behavior of the receiver indirectly 
by measuring green fluorescent protein (GFP) 
expression from a downstream reporter 
device (BBa_E0240). The combination of 
the receiver device and the reporter device is 
a composite ‘system’ (BBa_T9002). We used 
independent experiments to parameter-
ize a model of the behavior of the reporter 
device. This quantitative model allowed us 
to calculate the specific molecular output 
of the receiver from our observations of the 
dynamic behavior of the system (BBa_T9002). 
The detailed quantitative description of the 
receiver and its behavior are summarized on 
a device datasheet (Fig. 3 and Box 3).

We determined the transfer function of 
the receiver across a range of 3OC6HSL input 
concentrations (see Supplementary Notes and 
Supplementary Fig. 2 online). A Hill equation 
model with three parameters described the 
data well (Supplementary Notes). The maxi-
mum, saturated output of the reporter was 490 
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Sender

Receiver Output
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system 

Sender Receiver

Output

Input

Two-population
cell-cell signaling
pathway

Scientists identify a bioluminescent 
bacteria (Vibrio fischeri) that colonizes the 
light organ of a squid (Euprymna 
scolopes)22. Bioluminescence is regulated 
via quorum-sensing (cell-cell 
communication) between individual 
V. fischeri bacteria23.

Biologists elucidate the minimal set of 
genetic elements encoding quorum-
sensing regulated bioluminescence 
(the lux genes of V. fischeri)24.

The mechanisms and genetic sequences
necessary for bacterial quorum-sensing 
are shared via peer-reviewed publications. 
Such publications are currently the major 
channel of communication between 
biologists and device engineers22–24.

Engineers construct a proof-of-principle
device using a subset of the natural 
quorum-sensing regulatory 
elements14,15,25–29.

Engineers reimplement the receiver using
BioBrick standard biological parts, thereby
enabling ready reuse of the device 
(this work).

Inputs and outputs to the device are 
defined and the component parts are no 
longer explicitly considered (this work).

The behavior of the receiver is 
characterized to produce a device 
datasheet. The datasheet forms the 
interface between device and system
engineers, eliminating the need for 
extensive interaction between the two 
groups (this work).

The receiver is used in systems in which 
the device characteristics fulfill the 
system specification (http://partsregistry.org/).

Box 2  From biological discovery to an engineered device

Very few synthetic biological parts are created from scratch (exceptions include RNA or 
peptide aptamers produced via multiple rounds of screening and selection, or a novel 
protein fold designed via modeling and simulation). Instead, most synthetic biological 
parts and devices are produced via a process that starts with the discovery and description 
of a natural biological function (Steps 1 and 2). Given the need for a particular biological 
function, engineers scour the scientific literature (Step 3) in hopes of finding suitable natural 
starting materials (if the necessary natural parts are unavailable or have not been discovered, 
engineers will often conduct or commission research to produce the needed parts). Once 
proof-of-principle engineered parts and devices have been demonstrated (Step 4), engineers 
can perform additional work (Steps 5 and 6) to improve the usability of the synthetic device 
by refining and standardizing the device in support of more reliable physical and functional 
composition (Box 1), as well as publishing a quantitative description of device behavior as 
a datasheet (Step 7; Fig. 3). Engineers working on higher-level systems, comprising many 
devices, can then readily make use of well-described synthetic biological devices (Step 8). 
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extensive interaction between the two 
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Very few synthetic biological parts are created from scratch (exceptions include RNA or 
peptide aptamers produced via multiple rounds of screening and selection, or a novel 
protein fold designed via modeling and simulation). Instead, most synthetic biological 
parts and devices are produced via a process that starts with the discovery and description 
of a natural biological function (Steps 1 and 2). Given the need for a particular biological 
function, engineers scour the scientific literature (Step 3) in hopes of finding suitable natural 
starting materials (if the necessary natural parts are unavailable or have not been discovered, 
engineers will often conduct or commission research to produce the needed parts). Once 
proof-of-principle engineered parts and devices have been demonstrated (Step 4), engineers 
can perform additional work (Steps 5 and 6) to improve the usability of the synthetic device 
by refining and standardizing the device in support of more reliable physical and functional 
composition (Box 1), as well as publishing a quantitative description of device behavior as 
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We Build This

We Expect ThisA
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BioBricks

“I was surprised to find that molecular biologists 
were spending something like 50% of their time 
at the bench just on manipulating DNA to build 

particular constructs”       -Tom Knight



BioBrick Standard Assembly
(BBa)



A Catalog



• 6491 parts defined
• 1880 physically available

-July 2008



Parts Registry kits





as seen online!



macroscopic 
to 

microscopic

tardigrade

diybio is naturalism



- graft a hybrid cranberry-apple tree
or

- add resveratrol production to yeast 
(healthier beer!)

diybio is engineering

Ben Harris-Roxis / Flickr

trans-resveratro
l



• hardware
• informatics
• art

diybio is more

Alba, the fluorescent bunny (Eduardo Kac, 2000) 

working on the SmartLab table, Dec 08



p.s. Hacking is good.

SmartLab Project
multitouch augmented reality lab bench for 
recording and teaching molecular biology



self-genotyping
Is Kay a carrier of hemochromotosis on 

her 6th chromosome?

My
lab...
also
my
closet

1. Allele-specific PCR at home
2. Mail sample for sequencing



bioweathermaps

flashmob + science = 
distributing tracking of bacterial 
populations across cities



Gel Box 2.0
for sorting dna by size

the best commercial boxes cost > $1200.
build an open source alternative for ~$100

Image: Norman Wang   -  http://bit.ly/GelBox2-transilluminator_image 

http://bit.ly/GelBox2-transilluminator_image
http://bit.ly/GelBox2-transilluminator_image


Gel Box 2.0 v0.1 circa feb 09 ($150)



GloGurt & Melaminometer

lactobacillus “hello world” + 
biosensing melamine



$3000 lab
at a boston-based coworking space

testing diy hardware
testing diy protocols 

(DNA extraction, transformation, culturing, gels, PCR

demonstrating it works



Acinetobacter Baylyi 
ADP1

• gram-negative

• genome sequenced

• naturally competent!
Acineto

bacter s
p. ADP1

: an ideal m
odel or

ganism

for gen
etic analysi

s and genome enginee
ring

David Metzgar
1, Jamie M. Bache

r1, Valé
rie Pezo

1,2, John Reader
1, Volker

Döring
2,

Paul Sc
himmel

1, Philipp
e Marlière

2 and Valérie
de Crécy-L

agard
1,*

1The Scripps
Researc

h Institute
, BCC-3

79, 105
50 N. Torre

y Pines Road, L
a Jolla, C

A 92037,
USA and

2Evologi
c SA, 2 rue Gaston Crémieux, 91

000 Evry, Fr
ance

Receive
d July 1, 2004

; Revise
d August

30, 200
4; Acce

pted Septem
ber 21,

2004

ABSTR
ACT

Acineto
bacter

sp. stra
in ADP1 is a natural

ly trans-

formable gram-negativ
e bacteriu

m with simple cul-

ture require
ments, a

prototro
phic metabolis

m and a

compact ge
nome of 3.7 Mb which has recently

been

sequen
ced. Wild-type

ADP1
can be genetic

ally

manipula
ted by the direct a

ddition
of linea

r DNA con-

structs
to log-pha

se culture
s. This

makes it an ideal

organis
m for the

automation of com
plex strain con-

structio
n. Here

, we demonstrat
e the flexibili

ty and

versatil
ity of ADP

1 as a genetic
model th

rough the

constru
ction of a broad variety

of mutants.
These

include
marked and unmarked insertio

ns and dele-

tions, complementary
replace

ments, chromosomal

express
ion tags and complex combination

s thereof
.

In the process
of these constru

ctions,
we demon-

strate th
atADP1

caneffectiv
ely expr

ess aw
ide vari

ety

of forei
gn genes includin

g antibiot
ic resistan

ce cas-

settes,
essenti

al metabolic
genes,

negativ
ely select-

able catabol
ic genes and even intact o

perons
from

highly diverge
nt bacte

ria. All
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ing, but
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182 R. Palmen, K. J. Hellingwerf / Gene 192 (1997) 179–190

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of di!erent models proposed to explain the mechanism and/or energisation of DNA uptake. (A) The hydrolysis
of one strand provides the energy to drive the uptake of the complementary strand. (B) DNA is taken up electroneutrally in symport with protons
and is thus driven by the transmembrane pH gradient. Hypothetically, DNA may be excreted electrogenically using the existing transmembrane
electrical potential. (C ) A pHB cylinder filled with a polyphosphate core [poly(P)-core] and stabilised by Ca2+ may constitute a DNA transporter.
The DNA is bound to the polyphosphate core, which is subsequently degraded allowing the DNA to be internalised. (D) Analogous to glucose-
6-phosphate (G-6-P) transport by the E. coli UhpT transporter, negatively charged ds DNA is transported towards the cytoplasm, encouters an
endonuclease and is hydrolysed, resulting in monovalent negatively charged ss DNA and nt. The monovalently charged ss DNA and nt liberate a
proton into the more alkaline cytoplasm and the now divalent negatively charged nt are expelled. This results in an anion exchange reaction
dependent on proton cycling. (E ) ds DNA is hydrolysed by an endonuclease, the nt are liberated, and the ss DNA is internalised via an ATP-
dependent uptake system.

R. Palmen, K. J. Hellingwerf / Gene 192 ( 1997) 179–190 
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al resear
ch, and

often determine the c
ost and

efficienc
y of the experim

ental pr
ocess.

Many fields of biology
have either chosen

or happene
d

upon primary model org
anisms for wh

ich there are straight-

forward
, user-frie

ndly methods
for genetic

manipulat
ion.

Caenorh
abditis

elegans
and Drosoph

ila are relativel
y

challeng
ing, but

the complexity
of anim

al devel
opment and

metabolis
m makes increase

d difficult
ies in these organism

s

inevitab
le. The

Agrobac
terium/A

rabidops
is system

provides

a reason
ably simple way

to test gen
etic hypothe

ses in plants.

Saccharo
myces ce

revisiae
offers th

e same to mycologis
ts, and

serves as the model organism
for all eukaryo

tes. Among

bacteria
, the primary gram-positive

model Bac
illus subtilus

offers a relativel
y easy target for genetic

manipulat
ion.

Howeve
r, the primary gram-negativ

e model organism
, the

archetyp
al model organism

for all genetics
, Escheric

hia

coli, is r
elatively

resistant
to genetic

manipulat
ion.

E.coli ha
s been the primary genetic

model sin
ce the first

function
al descript

ion of a mapped genetic
locus, the lac

operon (
1). Since

then, res
earchers

have stru
ggled to

overcom
e

the genetic
obstacle

s presen
ted by this model, ob

stacles c
re-

ated by two specific
traits of

this bac
terium. Due to

a lack of

natural
competence,

E.coli must be manipulat
ed to allow

transfor
mation. Th

e second
obstacle

is a lack
of natur

al recom
-

bination
capabili

ties. Thi
s must be ov

ercome by the
addition

of

recombination
function

s from other or
ganisms and the simul-

taneous
deletion

or inhib
ition of

native n
uclease

activitie
s that

prevent
recombination

through
direct destruct

ion of the

introduc
ed DNA

construc
t (2,3). T

he manipulat
ions nee

ded to

achieve
recombination

are deleterio
us and have consider

able

epistatic
effects,

necessit
ating their rev

ersal aft
er the desired

genetic
changes

have bee
n achiev

ed (4). A
ll of thes

e steps t
ake

consider
able time and are subject

to unpredic
table failure in

the hand
s of less

-experie
nced research

ers. Eve
n transduc

tion,

the simplest method for trans
fer of al

leles fro
m one strain of

E.coli to
another,

requires
the maintenan

ce of phag
e stocks,
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expression of the tdk gene, together with supplemental
thymidine, is essential in the absence of thyA activity as
AcinetobacterADP1 does not contain an endogenous tdk allele.

DISCUSSION

Acinetobacter ADP1 provides a remarkably simple, inexpen-
sive and robust model system for genetic manipulation. Most
of the existing antibiotics and antibiotic resistance cassettes
tested here were functional in ADP1. These markers were used
to build positive/negative selection cassettes, which were in
turn used to efficiently construct a wide variety of mutations
including gene disruptions and deletions, expressed chromo-
somal insertions, tagged chromosomal genes and various com-
binations of these types of mutations. Moving mutations from
one strain to another was as straightforward as amplifying the
mutation from the donor strain and inoculating a growing
culture of the recipient strain with the raw PCR product, or
even simply transforming with purified genomic DNA from
the donor strain. All constructions shown here utilized
approximately 1 kb flanking regions to specifically integrate
constructs into the ADP1 genome. Attempts to use shorter
flanks were generally unsuccessful. Splicing PCRs with
shorter flanks resulted in high yields of product, but no trans-
formants were recovered in selection. This limitation may be
due to the minimal volume of our transformations.

The techniques used in this paper were reiterative and
highly similar. All manipulations aside from the initial cassette
constructions were performed using splicing PCR and selec-
tive plating only. Primers were chosen using very simple rules
based on melting temperature, GC content, potential inter-
primer misextension and position with regard to the affected
ORF. All PCRs were performed in identical conditions.
Furthermore, all direct manipulations of ADP1 cells were
performed in minimal volumes similar to those found in stand-
ard 96-well plate formats. The high rate of success under
these conditions suggests that this system could be readily
adapted to an automated platform, allowing for all steps to
be achieved robotically. Similarly, the simplicity of the ADP1
genetic engineering protocols developed here should allow
this system to be adopted by both training institutions and
laboratories that have a need for an inexpensive and user-
friendly method for generating genetically manipulated
strains. The Acinetobacter constructions described here
required only a PCR machine, incubators and access to oli-
gonucleotide synthesis. It is notable that the majority of all
constructions, including the cassette constructions, antibiotic
tests, resistance allele tests and associated design efforts, were
achieved by one researcher (D.Metzgar), with very little pre-
vious genetic manipulation experience in the course of one
year. Attempts by other researchers to use the same system
were generally equally successful, but it was noted that suc-
cess was dependent on careful and consistent choice of primer
sequences (see Materials and Methods).

Together, the paired traits of natural competence and
recombination allow for rapid production of genetically engi-
neered strains. Replacement of existing genetic models with
Acinetobacter ADP1 should be straightforward, as ADP1 pre-
sented no particular challenges with respect to culturing con-
ditions, bioinformatic prediction of metabolic pathways, or

mutational stability in culture, even in conditions that were
optimized for E.coli rather than Acinetobacter. In the short
time during which this model has been under development in
our laboratory, it has allowed us to test a number of biological
questions (27) in a much more efficient manner than would
have been possible with previously utilized model organisms.
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Samantha Burke

• 2.1 - j04550 - 2.2:  fail           (RFP)
• 2.1 - p1003 - 2.2 :  worked    (Kan resistance)

not all E. coli promoters 
compatible?







Samantha Burke

• 2.1 - j04550 - 2.2:  fail           (RFP)
• 2.1 - p1003 - 2.2 :  worked    (Kan resistance)

Genes work;
Promoters didn’t?

• RFP ADP1 !

•ID promoters that work in ADP1

• minimize 2.1 & 2.2 
•1000bp -> 100bp

•or find ways of using plasmids
•don’t integrate into genome
•circular, not linear
•easier to isolate (miniprep)

NEXT



Safety

DIYbio creed:

Safe as an undergrad lab
or better:

safe enough to eat

"Thou shalt not design, nor build, nor isolate, nor 

modify, nor grow, nor release any self replicating 

organism, with the intent of causing harm?" 

Dear DIY bio people, 
Do you think people might be receptive to some measure 
of absolute prohibition, along the lines of: 

-Roger Brent

“
”

 (i) April 2002 

 
 

NOTICE PERTINENT TO THE APRIL 2002 REVISIONS OF THE  
NIH GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH INVOLVING RECOMBINANT  

DNA MOLECULES (NIH GUIDELINES) 
 
 
 
 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (PI) 
 
Under the amendment to Section IV-B-7, which was published in the Federal Register on November 19, 
2001 (66 FR 57970, specifically: 57975) and became effective on December 19, 2001, a PI may delegate 
the reporting responsibilities set forth in Appendix M-I-C, Reporting Requirements, to another party, with 
written notification of the delegation to OBA.  A letter from each PI indicating to whom they have 
delegated the reporting requirements set forth in Appendix M-I-C must be on file with OBA.  This 
delegation of reporting responsibility may, if appropriate, be extended to include the material submitted 
under Appendix M-I-A, Requirements for Protocol Submission, of the NIH Guidelines.  To that end, a 
letter from the PI should be submitted to OBA, either directly by the investigator or as part of the material 
submitted under Appendix M-I-A.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of Amendments [Major Actions] 
 
Page 10 Section I-E:  Additions to General Definitions.  New sections -- I-E-8, I-E-9,  

I-E-10 
Page 36 Appendix B-1 [Lines 5-8]:  New – General definition of an E. coli strain as a RG1 

agent 
Page 97-98 Appendix M-1-C-3:  Annual Reports.  New – (Harmonized submission 

requirements) 
Page 98 Appendix M-1-C-4:  Safety Reporting.  New appendix – (Harmonized reporting 

requirements) 
Page 99 Appendix M-1-C-5:  Confidentiality.  New appendix 
Page 99 Appendix M-1-D:  Safety Assessment.  New appendix 
Page 106 Appendix M-IV:  Privacy; deleted “…and Confidentiality” from heading; 

clarification of protection measures. 
 
 



Need safety norms 
before we can expect 
broad-scale innovation

must preempt stupidity
 (i) April 2002 
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social hack: what is the 1-5 
year strategy for DIYbio as a 
movement to be successful?

safety working group: safety@diybio.org

safety@diybio.org

NIH rDNA

mailto:Safety@diybio.org
mailto:Safety@diybio.org


get involved?
Periodic meetups in San Francisco, Boston, NYC, Seattle 

and Chicago - email diybio@googlegroups.com

visit diybio.org for more info

mailto:diybio@googlegroups.com
mailto:diybio@googlegroups.com


http://bit.ly/diybiocc

http://bit.ly/diybiocc
http://bit.ly/diybiocc


5-min dna extraction in 
a shot glass
just add:
saliva + soap + salt + 
160 proof rum



Eric Stackpole

• $1000 DIY cubesat

• launching in 6 mo

• altoids-size DIYbio payload

• 100-200g 

• 5v, 100 mA

• -80c to 100c

• DTMF downlink

http://bit.ly/ReadySatGo

DIYbio in space

http://bit.ly/ReadySatGo
http://bit.ly/ReadySatGo
http://bit.ly/ReadySatGo
http://bit.ly/ReadySatGo


Software interchange 
formats for

libraries and modeling.









@prefix xsd:     <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#> .
@prefix rdfs:    <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#> .
@prefix rdf:     <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#> .
@prefix owl:     <http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#> .
@prefix foaf:    <http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1#> .
@prefix bbf:     <http://www.biobricks.org/rdf/0.1#> .
@prefix bbx:     <http://www.biobricks.org/rdf/formats#> .
@prefix usr:     <http://www.partsregistry.org/users#> .

:BBa_P1010
      rdf:type bbf:BiobrickBasic ;
      bbf:author usr:Leon_Chan ;
      bbf:date "2008-05-31"^^xsd:date ;
      bbf:format bbx:BBa ;
      bbf:longDescription "negative selection marker for construction
        plasmids. Only certain E.coli strains (DB3.1) can survive
        the expression of this marker."^^xsd:string ;
      bbf:partSequence "actggctgtgtata.......atccacgcgt"^^xsd:string ;
      bbf:shortDescription "cccdB death casette"^^xsd:string .

http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#
http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#
http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#
http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#
http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#
http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#
http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#
http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1#
http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1#
http://www.biobricks.org/rdf/0.1#
http://www.biobricks.org/rdf/0.1#
http://www.biobricks.org/rdf/formats#
http://www.biobricks.org/rdf/formats#
http://www.partsregistry.org/users#
http://www.partsregistry.org/users#


Athena



Basic Features 
 

 

Insert genes, promoters/ 
operator, terminators, 
rbs, molecular species, 
etc.. 

Make reactions with 
reactants being 
converted to 
products 

Add a modifier o a 
reaction or a 
transcription factor 
to a promoter 

Use this to connect two 
modules by indicating 
where they overlapping  

Simulate a 
model or 
visualize rate 
equations 

Construct a 
module from the 
selected items 

Get a list of 
properties for the 
selected item(s) 

View sequence of 
selected item(s)  

Interface to the R 
language  

Automatic transcription 
rate derivation 



Looking at the complete model 
 

 

The Module Viewer shows 
the rates of each reaction, 
concentration of all 
molecules, PoPS across 
each part, and parameters of 
the module.  
 
The module viewer updates 
when you select different 
modules. If you select 
nothing, everything will be 
shown. 



Property Viewers 
 

 

As you select different 
items on the screen, the 
viewer will be updated.  
 
For example, when a part is 
selected, the Part Viewer 
replaces the Module Viewer 

Selected item 
influences the 
properties shown on 
the right 



Connecting Parts (DNA stands)  
 

 

Connecting two parts together: 
 
Option 1: bring one part close enough to 
the other, so that they touch 
 
Option 2: Click and drag the red circle so 
that the red line meets the other part 



Making a Module 
 

 

Select all the items you want to 
construct the module with, and 
click “Make Module”. Other 
options: 
 
Option 1) Ctrl+M 
 
Option 2) Right click on selected 
items, and select “Make Module” 
from Module Tool menu 

Selected items 



Simulating a Module 
 

 

Only the selected Module is 
simulated so that you can 
analyze different modules 
independently 

Use the Rate Functions 
tab to see how different 
variables affect the 
different rates 

Opens the 
Simulation 
window 



Connecting two or more modules 
 

 

Link two 
modules together 
using this button 

S4 and Node0 are 
now the same 
molecule, but the  
separate modules 
have not been 
altered 

Observe that 
there is no 
Node0 in the 
module 
viewer 



BioJADE













http://genocad.org

http://genocad.org
http://genocad.org



